**Blackboard**

Building an Honor Code quiz will enable you to require students to agree to the Honor Code prior to beginning an assessment. First, you will need to create the Honor Code quiz. Second, you will need to add adaptive release conditions to your assessment. This will ensure students have agreed to the Honor Code before being able to start the assessment.

**Create the Honor Code Quiz**

To build this in Blackboard, open the course for which you would like to add an assessment. Navigate to the content area where the quiz will reside. Click ‘Assessments’ and select ‘Test’ from the drop-down.

Click ‘Create’ to add a new test.
Enter a title and instructions for the quiz.

Click ‘Submit’.

On the Test Canvas, click ‘Create Question’ and select the ‘True/False’ option.
Copy and paste the Honor Code statement into the ‘Question Text’ field. Leave the correct answer set to ‘True’. Then click ‘Submit’.

Click the point value on the right, change the value from ‘10’ to ‘1’, and click ‘Submit’.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at TLT@purdue.edu.
Click ‘OK’ in the lower right corner.

On the Create Test page, select ‘Honor Code’, and click ‘Submit’.

On the Test Options page, scroll down to the Test Availability section. Select the ‘Yes’ radio button beside ‘Make available to students’. Check the box next to ‘Multiple Attempts’ and select the radio button beside ‘Number of Attempts’. Enter ‘2’ in the box.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at TLT@purdue.edu.
Click ‘Submit’ at the bottom of the screen.

You have now successfully created the Honor Code quiz.

**Add Adaptive Release Conditions to Your Assessment**

Create your assessment in the same content area where the Honor Code quiz resides. Click the drop-down arrow beside the assessment title, and select ‘Adaptive Release’.

Scroll down to the *Grade* section. Select the ‘Test – Honor Code[1]’ from the drop-down menu. Select ‘Percent’ and ‘Equal to’. Enter ‘100’ in the box. Leave the ‘Percent Between’ boxes empty.

**Note:** You should not make any changes to the other sections of this page. The *Date*, *Membership*, and *Review Status* sections should remain blank.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at [TLT@purdue.edu](mailto:TLT@purdue.edu).
Click ‘Submit’ at the bottom of the screen.

You have now successfully added Adaptive Release conditions to your assessment. Student will not see the assessment until they have agreed and passed the Honor Code quiz.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at TLT@purdue.edu.